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We demonstrate here the possibility of identifying
proteins trapped in few milligrams of the clay matrix of
It 1200- 1400 AD [i'iupiat potsherd fragment from Point
Barrow, Alaska, by It dedicated proteomics approach.
The four main steps of a proteomics analysis, (i) protein
extraction from biological samples, (ii) protein hydroly·
sis using a hydrolase enzyme, (iii) nanoLC, nanoESI
MS, and MS/ MS analysis of the generated peptides, and
(iv) protein identification using protein databank proceeded from genomic data, hltve been optimized for
a rcheological remains. llrieRy our procedure starts by
grinding the potsherds, extraction with 1% triRuoroacetic acid, digestion with excess of trypsin, nanoLC,
nanoESJ Ff-ICR analysis, and data mining by homology
search. The developed conditions were evaluated on
protein extracts from remains obtained by heated
muscle tissues an!! blubbers of different seal and whale
species, these samples representing the main diet
sources of the Eskimo population . Most of the proteins
were identified by seque nce homology to other species
due to the lac k of cetacean and pinniped proteins in
the databanks. More interestingly, two proteins, myo·
globin and hemoglobin, respectively, identified in muscle
tissue samples and blubber samples highlight s everal
specific peptides of cetacean and pinniped species;
these peptides arc siJ!nificant to prove the presence of
these marine species in the analyzed samplcs. Based
on the developed methodology and on protein identification results obtained from the heated seaVwhale
muscle tissues and blubbers, the analysis of the clay
matrix of a 1200-1400 AI) Ifiupiat potsherd fragment
from Point Harrow was investigated. The described
method succeeds in identifying four peptides corresponding to the harbor seal myoglobin (species Phoca
ritulina) with a measured mass accuracy better than 1
ppm (MS and MS/ MS experiments) including one
specific peptide of the cetacean and pinniped species
and one specific peptide of the seal species. These
results hiJ.lhlight, fur the first time , a methodology able
to identify proteins from a few milligrams of archeologi·
cal potsherd buried for years; the obtained results
confirm the presence of a seal muscle tissue protein in
this Punuk potsherd.
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For years, human activity lert material traces of its creative
intelligence. Art or archeological remains are found . presetved,
and studied revealing us, as real witness of a period, invaluable
historical, socioeconomic. and cultural information. However, the
precise study of organic material in cultural hcritage pieces is a
real analytical challenge,1 and especially in archeological remains,
particularly sensible during burial and leaching of hydrophilic
molecules. As a consequence. most of the studies deal with lipidic
remains.z-l; The particular analysis of proteins in cultural heritage
works was investigated on painting cross sections since the early
1970s using staining methods with organic dyes such as Naphtol
Blue Black7 for the spI...'Cific detection of proteins. allowing an in
situ microcharacterization of egg·based or collagen·based materi·
als. To allow more specific protein bindings, antibody specificity
was evaluated and successfully applied to painting binding
mecliall-IO or some years later, to archeological remains " identify·
ing for example milk proteins in ancient potsheros.12 Overall.
immunoassay techniques are informative but they are limited to
targetcd protein. To detenuine thc molecular structure of the
organic matter, gas-phase chromatography and liquid·phase chromatography techniques were investigated for amino acid determination and composition by association with hydrolysis and
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pyrolysis methods.1:I- 'll Based on a pcak area calculation and ratio
comparison of the amino acids from some references to the
ancient sample oneg, different proteinaceous media could be
characterized but without any precise protein identification. To
date, prolein identilkation from an~heological samples remains
diflieult. Fur example, analysis of early medieval putsherds lead
to collagen identification, l-I the main protein of connective tissue
in animals and the most abundant protein representing 25% of
the total protein content. Collagen has been studied in ancient
bones since the early 1980s by OI:IC and Ol5N stable isotope ratio
measurements (isotope ratio mass spectrometry) reflecting marine
and terrestrial components of ancient human diets.lO-~~To obtain
more informative results, pioneer analytical work on ancient
proteins by mass spectrometry was developed on fossils, allowing
the characterization of bone protein osteocalcin by its molecular
mass measurement and complementary radioimmunoassay.~:'
More reccntly, peptide mass lingerprinting and l>cptide sequencing methods were int roduced for identification of protein binders
in paintings. 1.24 A complete stnlctural approach for protein analysis
in Renaissance painlings was even developed using proteomic
technologies adapted to the small sample amount available, i.e.,
soft protein extraction. controlled hydrolysis, online nanochromatography- tandem mass spectrometry, and bioinformatics?5 This
study highlights for the first time the exact identification of egg
yolk (vitellogenin) and egg white proteins (ovalbumin, conalbumin, lysozyme) in binders of a few micrograms of two Renaissance
paintings. Similar strudural approaches were applied on horse
fo ssils identifying, for example the protein osteocalcin/'; and on
fo ssilized bones 27 and tissues of a 68-million-year-old dinosaur.u
Concerning archeological potsherds, protein study and iden·
tification are clitical. 111e difficulties result principally from sample
burials and leaching of hydrophilic molecules. We propose here
a proteomic approach for the study of an hiupiat potsherd, found
in an eroding beach midden of the Punuk period (possibly
1200- 1400 AD), from the archeological·rich area of Barrow in
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Alaska. 111C lirsl part of the work exvoses the mcthodology
development including the soft protein extraction and analytical
method validation compatible to small sample amounts. The
method was evaluated on different residues from heated cetacean
and pinniped muscle tissues and blubbers, which were the main
Eskimo feeding source and thus probably represent the main
organic remains. The second part of the work presents the results
obtained on the archeological sample llsing the developed
methodology. Since onc single analysis could be realized on the
archeological sample due to the cxtremely small protein remains,
a Fouricr transfonn mass spectrometer was used for MS and MS/
MS experiments; its bigh measure accuracy, its very high
resolution, and its possibility of ion accumulation in multipoles
and ICR cell have contribuled to the first protein identification
from this type of archeological samples.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Reagents. Trinuoroacctic acid, ammonium bicarbonate, guani·
dine hydrochloride, 1,4-dithiothreitol and iodoacelamide were
obtained from Sigma·Aldrich (L'lsle d'Abeau Chesnes, France).
Fonnic acid and methanol were purchased from Merck (Whitehouse Station, NJ). Trypsin was obtained [rom Promega (Charbonnieres, France). Deionized water was provided by a Milli·Q
Ultrapure water purification system (Mi11ipoTC', Bedford, MAJ .
Seal and Whale Muscle TIssues and Blubbers, Harbor seal
(Phoeo vitu/ina) and gray seal (Holichoemsgrypus) muscle tissues
and blubbers were obtained [rom the Vertebrate Zoology Depart·
ment of the National Museum of Natural History (2005 Canadian
hunts collection, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC) . Blub·
ber from ringed seal (Phoco hispido) was provided by the National
Zoo of Washington, DC. and blubber and muscle tissue from a
beluga whale (De/phinapterus Itllcas) were sampled fro m a male
specimen of the Churchill River (Manitoba, Canada) and pre'
served at the Smithsonian Institution. The samples were conserved
frozen at - 80 °C.
Archaeological Samples. Tbe hiupiat potsherd fragment
(.....3 em width), from the archeological site of Point Barrow (Arctic
coast of Alaska) was obtained from the Department of Anthropology, Smithsonian Institution, Relating to archeologist information,
the pottery fragments are believed to come fro m a 1200- 1400
AD cooking vessel used to process seal or whale tissues. The
ceramic was heavily tempered with gravel, which gives it a brittle
and porous aspect.
Sample Preparation . The sample preparation procedure is
divided in three major steps, e.g., protein extraction, enzymatic
hydrolysis and sample analysis/database searching for protein
identification.
(I) Protein Extraction [rom Modem Samples. Muscle
tissues and blubbers of harbor seal (P. villi/ilia), gray seal (H.
gryPIIS), ringed seal (P. l!ispida) and beluga whale (D. leI/cas)
species were heated at 100 °C for 3 h on modern ceramics. TIle
ceramics, containing apparent residues of heated muscle tissues
and blubbers, were cnlshed in nitrogen, using a pesl1e and a
mortar, into a fine powder. One milliliter of 1%trifluoroacetic acid
solution was added to 25 mg of cnlshed sample. Each sample
was subjected to ultrasonic baths (2 x IS min) followed by
centrifugation [or 10 min at 1300g. The extraction sllpernatants
were concen trated by vacuum centrifuge (Concentrator 5301;
AnalytiCal Chemislry. Vol. 80, No. 12, June 15,2008 4591

Eppemlorr, Hamburg, Gt:rmany) and suspended in 10 }I L of 50
mM anullonium bkarbonate pH 8.8.
(2) Protein Extraction from Archeological Sample. The
fragment of the arch('oiogical potsherd was crushed in nitrogen,
u~illg 01 pestle and a mortar, into a fine powder. One milliliter (If
1% trifluoroOltttic acid solutioll was added to 250 mg of gooded
potsherd. The sample was subjected to ultrasonic baths (2 x 15
min) followed by centrifugation for 10 min at l300g. The
supernOitant was concentrated by vacuum centrifuge (Concentrator
5301; Eppendorf) and suspended in 10 }IL of 50 mM ammonium
bicarbonate pH 8.8.
(3) Enzymatic Hydrolysis. The enzymatic hydrolysis was
perfonned on the whole protein extract solution. The proteins
were denatured and reduced with WilL or 50 mM Tris-HCI, 6 M
guanilline, and 4 mM dilhiotreitol and incubated for 2 h at 70°C.
Alkylation was realized in the dark with 10}ILor 50 mM iodoacetamide for 2 h. Samples were diluted in 20 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.6)
to reduce the concentration of guanidine to 600 mM. Trypsin was
added 00 Il L of i /lg/,IL trypsin in ammonium bicarbonate, 50
mM pH 8.8), and the mixtore was incubated at 37 °C ovemight.
After concentration by vacuum centrifuge, the samples were
placed in 3 }IL of 0. 1% trifluoroacetic acid.
(4) Sample Analysis and Database Search. Peptide mass
fingerprinting spel-tra were obtained usinR a MAUll-lUI-' Voyager
DE·STR mass spectrometer (Perseptive Biosystems, Framingham,
MA) equipped wilh a 3:-I7·nm nitrogen laser. All s()Cctra were
obtained with the dcJayed extraction technology in rcfkctron
mode. Peptides were analyzed using a solution of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (10 mg/mL methanol/water (v/v»; the acceleration
voltage was fixed at 20 kY, the grid potential at 7()%, and the
extraction delay at 550 ns. A total of 200 laser shots were
accumulaled for peptide spectra. Peptide spectra were calibrated
using tryptic hydrolysis ion peaks as internal standard (842.5100:
10<l5.5M2; 2211.1046). All searches using peptide mass fingerprint
spectra were carried Ollt using the local MASCOT program with
the Swiss Prot database. No restrictions were placed on species,
isoelectric points, or protein mass. The tolerance was set to 50
ppm.

The peptide sequence spectra were obtained using nanochromatography (Ultimate LC system, Dionex, LC-Packings, Amsterdam, TIle Netherlands) online with an Apex Qe 9.4 T Fourier
transfonn ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer (8nlker
Daltonics, Bremen, Genl1any). Starting from a volume of I Jil of
the peptide solution, peptides were desalted and concentrated on
a CIS preconcentration column (0.5 em x 3OO/lm) and separated
on a Pepmap CI8 column (l5cm x 75/1m) at 200 nL/min solvent
flow. loe elution was IJClionlled using gradients of solvent A (95%
H20, 51 ACN, 0.1':\ HCOOH) and solvent B (20% H20 , 80% ACN,
O.l'X> HCOOH): 15 min in 1001 solvent A, solvent B was increased
to 1m in 130 min, thcn kept at 100% for 15 min, and finally
decreased to 0% in 5 min. The column was allowed to equilibrate
for IS min before another nm.loe FT·le Rmass spectrometer is
equipped with a nanoelectrospray source. Detection was carried
out in positive mode. A potential of 1.7 kV was applied on the
needle. Time cycle of an experiment (MS or MS/MS), including
accumulation, transfer. excitation, detection, and quench, run on
-3 s. In details, ions were a("("umulated I s in the hexapole, 0.0 1
and 2 s in the quadrupole collision cell, respectively, for MS and
4592
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Flgur. 1, Peptide mass lingerprinl spectrum of harbor seat muscte
tissue hydlolyzed protein extract. The peptides corresponding to
myoglobin are annotated using their position in the sequence . . Trypllc
autolysis peaks.

MS/MS; 0.0016 s was set for optics transfer and 0.01 s for
electronic dwell time. The detection parameters are broadband
detection, 512 K acquisition size, start mass at m/z 200 leading
to 0.5243-s transient duration , allowing theoretical resolution of
190 000 at mit 400, Fragmentation was triggered for any multiply
charged species with a relative collision energy calculated in
function of the selected species charge state by the Bruker
AutoMS method in ApexControl software. Once selected and
fragmented, eluted species were excluded from the MS/MS
selection for 10 min. Between each sample injection, one acetonitrile sample and three water-<"ontaining samples were injected;
the generated spectra were without any remaining peptides.
Conceming model and archeological samples, the peptide monoisotopic mass were extracted from each MS and MS/MS spectnnn
using DataAnalysis software (Bmker Da1tonic) and submitted to
local MASCOT software containing SwissProt database (release
0707; 27fi 2SCi sequences) for protein identification. '111e generatrrl
mass data in Mascot fonnat were postcalibrated using an in-house
program before extensive database search. In detail, a first search
was pcrfonncd using raw data and the most intense identified
peptides were used for internal calibration. The error on the
measured mil versus the calculated value was minimized using
a quadratic calibration according to mass (offset, slope, and
quadratic codficient) and a linear corrcction according to intensity,
in an independent way for MS and MS/MS sl)CCtra. This
calibration was then applied to the whole data sel. No restrictions
were placed on species or mass for the MS/MS experiments. The
mass tolerance was set at 5 ppm on precursor ions and 5 mmu
0 11 fragment ions. A tolerance of th ree missed cleavage sites was
scI. Carbamidomethylation and methionine oxidation were entered
as variable modifications. All MS/MS spectra rcsuiling from the
archeological sample leading to protein identification were manually checked to verify sequence assignments.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Methodological I>evelopment, Considering that seal or
whale muscle tissues and blubbers, i.e. thick layer of vascularized
fat found under the skin of all cetaceans and pinnipeds, were the
principal Eskimo feeding source, and consequently represent a
potential part of protein remains in Alaskan archeological potsherds, a preliminary proteomic work on different cetacean and

Table 1. Proteins Identified In HydrolYiRed Extracts 'rom Harbor Seal Muscle Ti"ue and Blubbe r Using MALDI.TOF

US
idt!ntified proteins

specK's

sequence covemge l'i)

ideutilil'fi lIeplides

posiliun

1M + HI + mass

\'rror

(ppm)

Muscle lisu\'

lIlyoi.:lobin

hilrbor seal

58

ELGFIIG
FOKFK
AU~ LFR

KA t ELFR
YKELGFllG
LFKSHPF.Tl.F.K
HGNTVLTALGGILK
HPAEFGADAQMMK
SWI)MRRSEDLRK
Yl.F.FISEAlIHvutSK
hernoglobiuu-<haill

hemoglobinfl-<hain

harbor !\Cal

h~rbor

seal

46

60

Blubber
LRVDI"VNFK
IGNHSAEYGAFALER
TIFSIIFDI.GHGSAQIK
TYF'SI IFOLGHGSAQIKG HGK
AVGHIDNLPDALSELSDUIAHK
AVGI IIONLPDAISELSDLHAHKLR
U-IVDPENFR
NPNVKKHGQK
U.GNVl.VVVLAR
U.vvYPWTQR
VNVEEVGGEAI.GR
HLDUI.KGTFAAIS EUKDK
FFESFGDlSfADAVMKNPNVK
GTfMI.SELlICDKl.HVDPENFR

pinnipcd residues of healed muscle tissues and blubbers was
investigaled to obtain protein and I>cptide profiles. Four svceies
were mainly analyzed, i.e., harbor seal (P. vitl/lina), gray seal (H.
gryPIIS), ringed seal (P. hispida) , and beluga whale (D. Itllcos) .
Inspired by previous proteomic developments for cultural
heritage samples, the protocol includes three major steps, (i) sort
protein extraction, (ii) controlled protein hydrolysis, and (iii)
peptide analysis; for example, a MAillI·TOF mass spectrometer
was uS<.'(j for the verirication of protein cxtr<lcting solution
efficiency and nanote, nanoE.<; I-Qq·l'T-ICR MS/MS was used for
peptide sequeocing and optimized for small amount sample
allalysis.
The first work di fficulty was to lind the extraction solution
adapted to the protein extraction fro m the ancient potsherd
considering that muscle tissues and blubbers were mixed, heated,
and submitted to leac hing of hydrophilic molecules during burial.
Taking into acrounl that the major part of the organic remains
on the inupiat potsherd is lipidic, as observed during previous
studies,:.I'J.:IO aqueous extraction solution was evaluated for extracting soluble proteins avoiding detergents such as sodium dodecyl
sulfate or orgaoic solvent!! that !!olubi1i7.c lipids. Acidified wat('r
wilh 1%trinuoroacetic ado, already tested on ancient painlllledia:/:"'
and on modem ceramics impregnated with milk (data not shown) ,
proved to be efficient for protein extraction from complex lillidic
media and from impregnated ceramics. Consequently, this exlrac·
tion solution was evaluated on a small amount of muscle tissues
and blubbers preliminary heated on ceramics to mimic the Eskimo
culinary process. Tht! samples were ground under nitrogen with
morlar and pestle in acidic solution, and the resulting supernatant
(29) lIam ard. H.: Ambros~.S. H.: Il.rehr. D. E.: Forstcr. M. ll.: u.nchart. R. E.:
~lRlainry. M. E.: Parr, R. E.: Rid~r. M.: Solazzo. Co: Yohc. R. M.j. Amato/.
Sri. 2001.34.28-.17.
(30) SoIRuo. C.: Erhard •. D. Ur. ArdlQO'OI. Ntp. 2007. 13. WI-In.
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containing denatured proteins was submitted to enzymatic hydrolysis using trypsin. l11e extracting solution and the enzymatic
hydrolysis efficiencies were verificd using MALDI-TOF MS.
Figure 1 presents the JlCptide mass fingerprinl spectrum of the
hydrolyzed extract of harbor sealllluscle tissue. The major peaks
of the spectrum correspond to myoglobin peptides (Table I), a
muscle tissuc protein; accurately 10 peaks annotated on Hgure I
were identified covering Sst. of the protein sequence. No other
protein could be identified with a significant score dcslJile the
presence of numerous peptidcs on the spectrum; this is probably
the consequence of the poor harbor seal protcin information in
the dalabases; i.e., only 22 proteins were enumerated in the
SwissProt database and 66 in the TrEMBL database. Similar
results (not shown) werc obtained from the other analyzed
cetacean and pinnipcd samples; e.g., only thc myoglobin could
be identified. In the same way, the peptide mass fi ngcrprint
spectra of the protein extracts from harbor seal, gray seal, rillged
seal, or beluga whale blubbers allow identifying major proteins
present in thc seal databases: the hemoglobin n-chain and {J-chain.
For example, the hemoglobin o.-chain and lJ..chain were identilied
in harbor seal sample with six and eight peptides (ra!}le I)
representing 46 and 60% coverage sequence, rcspective ly.
To obtain more infonnation on muscle tissue and blubber
extracted proteins, peptide sequencing was investigated using
nanoLC, nanoESI·Qq·fT·ICR MS/MS. Considering the results
obtained on the harbor seal muscle tissues, it can be pointed oul
that six proteins could be identified despite the soft extraction
conditions voluntarily cmploycd (Table 2). The ma;orily of the
proteins was idenlifilofl by sequence homology to othcr speck'S
as, for example, tropomyosin o.-chain was identified with 21%
sequence homolol,'Y to rabbit species; some of them could be
idcntilil't1 by sequence homulogy on the basis of a kw longAnalyticalChemlslry. Vol. 80. No. 12, June IS, 2008
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Table 2. Proteins Identified In Hydrolyzed Ext ra cts from the H arbor Seal and Gray Sea' Musc le Tlssu•• and Gray Seal BlubbH Using NanoLe,

NanoESI.Qq-"·ICR MS/MS
i<kntificd

"

g.

species

~

",."
3

~

g

"",,,=,
sample species

identified proteins

mo l('(:uiar
mass (Da)

~o~

Muscle
harbor seal
(p. llitllUIUJ)-

myoglobin

17417

8.72

117

W

59

3

to cetacean and
pinniped sptties

~

baikal S<'al
(p.

sibirica) (H. pyPllS)X

X

X

SHPEl1.EKFDK

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

YKELGFHG
myosin 1
troponin T slow

~

•

31265

' .96
5.71

66
57

33014

5.63

57

15910
32 661

1.96

24

32817

4.69
4 66

282
215

2
3
9

10
21
34

32 675
<1982
17417

4.69

169

5.23
8.72

.,

9
2

20919

2
1

10
8

other
harbor seal marine olher MS/ MS mean
(f'. vitlililla) species species error (ppm)

LFKSIIPETI.EK

HVUiSK

;;;

gray seal

liM UCS

HKIPIKYLEFISE
AIll M1ISK
IPIKYLEFISEAII

.~

~ninTfaSl:
elet.al musclo:

hemoglobin subunit Ii
gray seal

tropomyosin u-<:hain
tropomyosin fJ chain

(If. gryp lif)

tropomyosin u-l chain
actin

myoglobin

58

3
1

X
X
X

25

2

X

5
16

<1
1

"" ..,.

39318

hemoglobin subunit a

15335

."

49
'1

3
3

1

<1
<1

8.71

356

11

15

<1

5.58

X

3
3
2

X

LFKSIIPETLEK
SIIPETLEK

YKELGFHG
223 091

1

<1

X

SEDLRK
myosill·7
fructQlle-bisphosphat'"
aldolase A

,
X

9

•

<1

X

skeletal muscle

.~

~

spl:cific peptides

,=,

isoeleetric

point

idftntificd sequence MS
peptides coverage
(ppm)
(\)
number

X
X

X

X
X
X

<1
<1
1
1

X
X

X
X
X
X

Blubber

(H. grypttt')

<1

MFINFPSI"K
IGNIISAEYGAEALER
VLSPADKTNVKGlWSK
1YFSUFDLGIIGSAQIK
AVGHIDNLPDAlSELS

hemoglobin subunit II
S(:rum albumin
histone 111.1
histone H4
histone H2B
histone H2B 1
histone H2B.2
vimenlin
histone 11 1.0
histone H2A

1
1

2
2

DUlAHKLR
16025
68 615
10 359
11374
13'"

13492
15769
53 676
20938

14225

6.77
5.46
10.49
11.36
10.31
10.40

331
218
269
205
139
81

11.86

13

5.06
10.90
10.86

'1

""

1
8

5
5
5
3
3

,,,

45
6

,.
41

31
20
I.
3
5
6

<1
2
<1
<1
<1
1
1
<1
<1
<1

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

• Decoy 0, false positive rate 0\. ·Spenn whale (Physeltr cotodon) < Amazon dolphi n (lnio gtf)/frtnsis), Atlantic bottle-nosed dolphin (Tuniops Innlcallls), beluga whale (D. {l UCas) . Black Sea dolphin
(DtlphinllS dtlphis), bridled dolphin (Stou /hz attenuata), Dall"s porpoise (P/Iocoenoides daIli dalll), goose-beaked whale (,liphius CQvirostris), harbor porpoise (Pltocoenoidu phocoena) ,Hubb's whale (Mr.scpkJdon
carlltJlbbsl) . killer whale (OtriIlWS orca). long·finned pilot whale (Globjctphala mt iot lfo). Longman's beaked whale (llfdopacttlfS paci/icws), melon-headed whale (/'tpo1loctphola tltctro). and Stejneger's
beaked whale (Maoplodolf sttjntgen). 4 Black-lipped pika (Och%llo cwf'U)lfjoe). r Atlantic bottle-nosed dolphin ( T. tnllfCOtl<S).
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Figure 2. FT-ICR-MSIMS spectrum 01 the triply charged ion at mlz
710.365, from the hydrolyzed extract 01 harbor seal muscle tissue,

presenting the y aM b fragments of the myosin heavy chain peptide
1507 - 1525 (NLOOEISDLTEOIAEGGKR) (sequence homology
to horse species).
sequence peptides due to fhe high mass measurement accuracy
obtained with the Fourier transform mass spectrometer. For
example. Figure 2 presents triply charged ion at mit 710.365 from
the hydrolyzed extract of harbor seal muscle tissue. The y and b
fragments (Yl ~ - Yll ~ • Y112~ -Y19~ ~ , b3+ - b7+, b10 ~ , bu+), covering
almost the totality of the sequence with a mean mass error less
than 1 ppm, obviously allow the peptide 1507- 1525 identification
from myosin·. heavy chain (NLQQEISDLTEQIAEGGKR) (sequence homology to horse species) .
More interestingly, the myoglobin, identified in the harbor seal
muscle tissues with !)9% sequence coverage, contains 5 specific
pcptides of cetacean and pinnipcd species (see the species details.
Table 2) versus 10 peptides identified, i.e" LFKSHPETLEK,
SHPETLEKFDK, HKJPIKYLEFISEAIIHVLHSK, IPIKYl1WISEAI·
IHVLHSK, and YKELGFHG (including black-lipped pika species
for the YKELGFHG sequence) with the respective positions
33- 43,36- 46,98- 119, 100- 119. and 147-1 54 in the harbor seal
myoglobin sequence. For example, Figure 3 presents the MSI
MS spectnun of the (lonbly charged ion at mit 664.865 from the
hydrolyzed extract of harbor seal muscle tissue. The spcctnlln
allows identifying the sequence LFKSHPlnLEK using the y
fragments (Yl' - yg ") and b fragments (h' , b l +, ~', b l"·)
corresponding 10 the peptide 33- 43 of the harbor seal myoglobin;
in addition, this sequence is exclusively fo und in three other
species: the gray seal, fhe baikal seal. and the sperm whale
species. Additionally, it can be pointed out that specific markers
of the myoglubin wen:: alsu identified in the gray sc..l mUSl:le tissue
sample (sec the spedes details. Table 2), particularly in three
lX'ptides a1r('ady icl('nti fied in the harbor seal mu~cle f i ~sue sample
(LFKSHPJ<..'T LEK, SHPETLEK, and YKELGFHG with Ihe respec·
tive positions 33- 43, 36- 43, and 147- 154 in the gray seal
myoglobin sequence) and one additional DClltide specific to gray
seal and harbor seal species (SEDLRK, position 59- 64 in the gray
seal myoglobin sequence).
Concerning the blubber analysis. ~Ol1)(' spcfifk h('moj:!;lohin
peptides could be also highlighted. For example, the analysis of
gray seal blubber allows identifying 5 hemoglobin subunit (l.pep.
tides specific to one unique species versus I I identified vcptides:
the Atlantic bottle-nosed dolphin O'able 2). It has to be noted that
mJz

,;

b•'

""

t ""

F igure 3. FT ·ICR·MSlMS spectrum of the doubly charged ioo at
nVz664.865 from

the hydrolyzed extract of harbor seat muscte tissue,
presenting the y and b fragments of the harbor seat myogtobin peptide
33- 43 (LFKSHPETLEK) ,

.--

, '.:.1

,"I'
Figure 4. 1200- 1400 AD potsherd Iragment Irom the lfiupiat
archaeological site of Point Barrow, Alaska, obtained from the
Department of Anthropotogy. Smithsonian Ins1itution (Washington.
DC).

the gray seal hemoglobin is not present in the database, but 1659
hemoglobin entries are counted (Swissi'rot, TrEMBL) including
several species among which 6 cetaceans and pinnipeds species,
i.e., Galapagoes fur seal, Weddell seal, harbor seal, Atlantic boll lenosed dolphin, minke whale. and sperm whale.
Globally, these results highlight that the proposed extraction
and analysis Iliethodologies succeed in extracting muscle tissue
and blubber proteins of cetaceans and pinnipeds and allowed the
identification of sllCcific markers of seal species or cetacean and
pinniped species.
Application of the Developed Methodology to Archaeo·
logical Samples. The described methodology, developed on
residues from heated muscle tissues and blubbers. was applied
to a 1200 - 1400 AD potsherd fragment from the liiupiat archeological sile of Point Barrow in North Alaska. 'Ine very small
archeological fragment of 3·cm width (Figure 4) and, consequently, the cxtremely small protcin remains induce the optimization of the analytical procedure since one single analysis can be
realized. The ancient potsherd fragment was crushed with a lot
of care into fine JXlwder in the extracting acidified water (1 %TFA)
solution under nitrogen and enzymatically hydrolyzed. A volume
Analylical Chemistry. Vol. 80. No. 72, June 75. 2008
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of l ilL of the concentrated extract was used for analysis. Peptides
generated by tryptic hydrolysis of extracted proteins were
separated by nanochromatography and online analyzed with
nanoESI-Qq-FT-ICR MS/MS. A previous concentration and desalting step was realized on a CI8 nanoprecolumn, directly
connected to a CI8 analytical column 15 cm length x 75Jlm inner
diameter. TIle chromatographic gradient was extended to 3 h to
obtain the highest infonnation amount from a single run as well
as the best separation of peptides and potentially artifactual
extracted molecules. 'ille separated peptides are then online
analyzed by the nanoESI-Qq·FT·ICR MS/MS. TIle time cycle of
MS or MS/MS experiments, including accumulation, transfer,
excitation, detection, and quench, was adapted to the small sample
amounts. In particular, the ion accumulation times in the multipoles and in the ICR cell are important as improving the detection
of the very small ion amounts. However, Ihe ratio between small
ion amount detection and scan speed has to be balanced. The
optimized time cycle run on - 3 s including loS ion accumulation
in the hexapole and 0.01 and 2 s in the quadrupole collision cell,
respectively, (or MS and MS/MS; 0.00 16 s was set for optics
transfer and 0.0 1 s fo r electronic dwell time. The high resolving
power and the high measurement accuracy of the FT·ICR mass
spectrometer allowed obtaining precise peptide and fragment mass
measurements, facilitating the protein identilicatiun. '!lIe identified
peptides were generated with measure errors less than 1 ppm on
precursor and fragment ions succeeding in the identification of a
muscle tissue protein already identified in the model healed
muscle tissue, the myoglobin with four peptides (fable 3). For
example, ~ig u re 5 presents the ions YJ ~ - Yll ,. and ~.,. - bIG ", b l3~
allowing the idCf1tification of the sequence VeiDlAGHGQEVUR
corresponding to the myoglobin peptide 18- 32 of different species
presented in Table 3. Considering thaI this spectnml is obtained
fro m a small amount of archeological potsherd, it could be pointed
out Ihat high spectrum quality could be obtained with the
optimized analytical procedure.
Globally, it appears that the four id(,lItifi(,{\ myoglobin peptiocs
represent 32% coverage sequence of harbor seal or gray seal
myoglobin, these two species having a totally identical myoglobin
sequence. As expected , the sequenced peptides, extracted with
uqueous acidified water, correspond mostly to hydrophilic constitutive Ik,ptiut,S of the idt'ntilkd proteius. For example, thl'
identilicd myoglobin peptide gravy scores arc negative, i.e., - 0.762
for YKELGFHG, - 0.421 for HPAEFGADAQAAMK, - 1.4G9 for
SHPETI.EK]lDKFK, ancl - O.06O for VE' I1)LAGHGQEVLlR, com·
pared to the other nonidentified peptides of harbor/gray seal
myoglobin, which are more hydrophobic as for example MGISDG EWHLVI..NWlGK (GRAVY score 0.018), HG~TVLTALG GILK
(GRAVY score 0.621), and YLEFISEAlIHVLHSK (G RAVY score
0.6061_
Regarding species matching amonR the" identified myoglobin
peptidcs, 2 pcptidcs correspond exclusively to pinnipcd or ceta·
cean species: i.e., the sequence SHPKfLEKFDKFK corresponds
10 3 seal species (see Table 3) and the C tenninus sequence
YKELGFHG corresponds to 17 pinniped and cetacean species
(except Black-lipped pika species; see Table 3) . These markers
were previously found during lhe analysis of harbor seal muscle
tissues. As a result, it can be empha!';ized that these two peptides
give os sigoilic<lnt information l"olll"cming lhc prt..'SCncc of marine
4596
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Figure 5. FT-ICR-MS/MS spectrum 01 the doubly charged ion at
mlz 8 18.936, lrom the hydrolyzed protein extract of 1200- 1400 AD
potsherd fragment, presenting the y and b fragments 01 Ihe myoglobin
peptide 18- 32 (VETDLAGHGQEVLlR).

species in the archeological potsherd and more precisely the
p"esence of seal species.
111US, the developed methodology allowed the identification
of prolein remains from small archeological sample amounts. The
obtained results IXlint out two peptide sequences specific \0
pinniped and cetacean species, proving the presence of these
marine species in this iniipial potsherd. Additionally, this work
argues the hypothesis that entrapped proteins were not totally
leached during burial; these results are certainly improved by the
potsherd conservation conditions, i.e., an Arctic environment, well
appropriate to the preservation of organic compounds.
CONCLUSION

This study represcnts the first identification of proteins by
sequencing from archeological potsherd remains. The extraction
and the analytical procedures were optimized for small sample
amounts. 11le efficiency of the soft extraction solution composed
of acidified water with 1%TFA was verified by MALDI-TOF MS.
-nle nanoLC. nanoESI-Qq-FT-ICR MS/MS procedure was adapted
for detecting and sequencing the highest number of peptides from

a single analysis starting from tilL of the concentrated enzymatically hydrolyzed protein extract. Concerning the chromatographic
nm. sample I)reconcentration and desalting prior to separation
were realized online with the analytical column; the analytical
chromatographic gradient was extended to 3 h to obtainlhe best
separation of peptides and potentially artifactual extracted molecules. The time cycle of the FT-ICR including MS or MS/MS
experiments was optimized by the accumulation ion times increase
in the multipoles and the ICN: cell for detecting low-abundant
peptides_ Starting from a very small amount of 1200- 1400 AD
potsherd fragment (:km width) from the lfiupiat archeological
site of Point Barrow, Alaska. the developed methodology succeeds
in identifying a muscle tissue protein, myoglobin with four
peptides including one peptide sequence specific to pinniped and
cetacean species and one specific to seal species. 111e high
resolving power and the high measurement accuracy of the FrICR mass speclrometer allowed obtaining precise peptide and
fragment mass measurements as the identified J>Cptides were
generated with measure errors less than 1 ppm on precursor and
fragment ion$. This work clearly confirm the jlotential and supp0l1
of such a high-resolution mass spectrometer in the case of difficult
proteomic analysis such as art and archeological sample studies.
These results underline and confinll archeological and ethnological studies proving the importance of seal hunting for Inupiat
Eskimos.
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